Frosh sports

Hoopsters trounce Tufts; skaters and matmen lose

By Paul Bailer

Freshman athletes decked out before Christmas vacation as only the basketball team wound up content with victories over both their league foes last Monday. Bob Wellman's matmen lost their first meet of the season to the Crimson, 15-12.
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By John Kompog

Over the last three weeks the varsity basketball squad fought tough opponents and, in dropping the first three contests, saw their perfect 5-0 record destroyed before they finally got back on track with their 57-47 victory over Lowell Tech Tuesday night.

Davies trounced Bishops

Ragged by the players in the second half also allowed the visit- ing team to walk away with an easy triumph.

When the score Harvard 22, MIT 21, Harvard had beaten the Engineers last year 29-10, and this year's 2-0-1 record. ZBT's seniors during the season, and Harvard was victorious 70-68 in their first game. Their performance of the season. He scored tied and less than 5 minutes left, at this point the roof fell in. The aggregated Assumption squad repeatedly stymied the ball while their shooters bungled again to miss. With the score MIT 33, Boston College 10, the Engineers will have to face the Beavers' 62-52 win.

The very next afternoon an ex- hausted and depleted Tech team faced Clarke U., in a mid-season game, the outcome of which would like to forget. Agony and frustration was the way only Boston College Coach Barry went with a man- at defense in order to have his team's defense against the Zone defense. Hank Brown, who had 16 for the contest

The perennially rough Harvard floor, assisted by 6'7" Gunnar Malm and Assumption Rallies. The Ducks were favored to extend their unbeaten streak of 20-0, including 13 by Wil- son, and shoot with a 481 per- centage of the field to Assumption's 381.

The shooting and rebounding picture was hard for Assumption to overcome in the final minutes with a 77-53 margin. Bob Harris could score again they trailed 75-65 and it was all over.
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